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Dear editor  
Thank you for your useful comments and suggestions on the structure of our manuscript. We have modified the manuscript accordingly, and the detailed corrections are listed below point by point:

1) However, the Deputy Editor who is handling your manuscript would like you to please indicate and explain in your cover letter how the case report adds to the medical literature using one or more of the criteria below.  
□□ The lethal outcome in cyanotic patients with severe metheomoglobinem ia would happen if this emergent situation was undiagnosed or delay treatment. We thought that the criteria of this manuscript would be “An unexpected event in the course of observing or treating a patient.” We had also modified our manuscript in the last section of introduction to suit this criterion.

2) Please include a Consent section at the end of the manuscript, before the reference list.  
□□ We had adding a Consent section at the end of the manuscript.

3) Please reformat the study design in your title.  
□□ We had reformat our title as Rapid diagnosis, successful treatment of methemoglobinemia presenting with focal seizure and cyanosis in emergency – a case series accordingly.

4) Please include age, gender and ethnicity of the 2 patients in the abstract section, particularly in the case presentation.  
□□ We had revised these points accordingly.

5) As you have presented 2 case reports, please divide your case presentation section in to 2.  
□□ We had revised these parts accordingly.

6) Please include a competing interests section at the end of the manuscript.  
□□ We had adding these parts accordingly.

7) Please include the authors’ contribution section.  
□□ We had adding these parts accordingly.
The cover letter and manuscript has been resubmitted to your journal. We look forward to your positive response.

Yours Sincerely,

Rong-Tsung Lin, MD 2011/10/22

Tung’s Taichung Metro Harbor Hospital, Taichung

E-mail:lin530323@gmail.com